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Studying the prototypical ferromagnetic superconductor UGe2 we demonstrate the potential of the Modulated
IntEnsity by Zero Effort (MIEZE) technique—a novel neutron spectroscopy method with ultra-high energy
resolution of at least 1 µeV—for the study of quantum matter. We reveal purely longitudinal spin fluctuations in
UGe2 with a dual nature arising from 5f electrons that are hybridized with the conduction electrons. Local spin
fluctuations are perfectly described by the Ising universality class in three dimensions, whereas itinerant spin
fluctuations occur over length scales comparable to the superconducting coherence length, showing that MIEZE
is able to spectroscopically disentangle the complex low-energy behavior characteristic of quantum materials.
I. INTRODUCTION
Ultra-slow spin dynamics represent a key characteristic of
quantum matter such as quantum spin liquids1, electronic ne-
matic phases2, topological spin textures3,4, non-Fermi liquid
behavior5–8, and unconventional superconductivity9. For the
clarification of these phenomena spectroscopic methods with
excellent momentum and energy resolution are required, as
key characteristics emerge typically in the low milli-Kelvin
range. In principle, neutron scattering is ideally suited for
studies of the relevant spin excitations. However, the typical
energy resolution of conventional neutron spectroscopy corre-
sponds to Kelvin temperatures. Although techniques such as
neutron spin-echo spectroscopy offer ultra-high resolution of
sub-µeV, they are incompatible with conditions that depolar-
ize neutron beams such as ferromagnetism (FM), supercon-
ductivity or large magnetic fields.
The discovery of superconductivity in the FM state of
UGe2 highlights the combination of scientific and experi-
mental challenges that arise in the study of the complex
low-energy behavior of quantum matter that characteristically
emerges due to the competition of high-energy atomic energy
scales 10. Namely, actinide-based compounds such as UGe2
are formidable model systems, where the hybridization of itin-
erant d and localized f electrons drives low-energy excitations
that mediate a multitude of novel states11–13. Traditionally the
concomitant subtle reconstruction of the electronic structure
has been studied via the charge channel, which fails to pro-
vide the required high resolution14,15. Exploiting in contrast
the spin channel recent advances in neutron spectroscopy pro-
vided new insights16–18.
Using an implementation of neutron resonance spin echo
(NRSE) spectroscopy that is insensitive to depolarizing con-
ditions, namely the so-called Modulated IntEnsity by Zero Ef-
fort (MIEZE)19, we report a study of UGe2 in which we iden-
tify the enigmatic low-energy excitations as an unusual com-
bination of fluctuations attributed normally either to itinerant
or localized electrons in an energy and momentum range com-
parable to the superconducting coherence length and ordering
temperature. As the superconductivity in UGe2 represents a
prototypical form of quantum matter, our study underscores
also the great potential of the MIEZE technique in studies of
quantum matter on a more general note.
At ambient pressure UGe2 displays ferromagnetism with
a large Curie temperature, Tc= 53 K, and a large ordered
moment, µFM1 =1.2 µB(FM1) 20,21. Under increasing pres-
sure FM order destabilizes, accompanied by the emergence
of a second FM phase below Tx< Tc where µFM2 =1.5 µB
(FM2). The FM2 and FM1 phases vanish discontinuously
at px ≈ 12.2 kbar and pc ≈ 15.8 kbar, respectively21, while
superconductivity emerges between ≈ 9 kbar < px and pc.
Evidence for a microscopic coexistence of FM order and su-
perconductivity makes UGe2 a candidate for p-wave pairing,
where the Cooper pairs form spin triplets20. This p-wave su-
perconductivity is believed to be mediated by an abundance of
low-lying longitudinal spin fluctuations associated with a FM
quantum phase transition (QPT), where transverse spin fluctu-
ations are theoretically known to break spin-triplet pairing22.
Neutron triple-axis spectroscopy (TAS) at ambient pressure
indeed identified predominantly longitudinal spin fluctuations
in UGe223, but failed to provide insights into the character of
the fluctuations in the momentum and energy range compa-
rable to the superconducting coherence length and transition
temperature, respectively.
Prior to our study the interplay of seemingly conflicting
ingredients of the spectrum of spin fluctuations were unre-
solved. On the one hand, the strong Ising anisotropy promotes
longitudinal spin fluctuations as typically attributed to local-
ized electrons in the presence of strong to spin-orbit coupling.
This is contrasted, on the other hand, by the notion of Cooper
pairs and a well developed, strongly exchange-split Fermi sur-
face 22,24. Consistent with this dichotomy characteristic of p-
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FIG. 1. Magnetic intensity in UGe2 near the Curie temperature
TC = 52.7 K. (a) and (b) show two experimental configurations
with the a axis parallel or perpendicular to the incident neutron beam
n, respectively, used to differentiate longitudinal from transverse
spin fluctuations (see text). (c) and (d) show the observed energy-
integrated intensities for n ‖ a and n ⊥ a as a function of tem-
perature T and momentum transfer q. The black dashed line marks
TC.
wave superconductivity, our ultra-high resolution data reveals
that the low-energy spin fluctuations of UGe2 reflect a subtle
interplay of itinerant and local electronic degrees of freedom
on scales comparable to the superconductivity.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
NRSE achieves extreme energy resolution by encoding
the energy transfer ~ω of the neutrons in their polarization
as opposed to a change of wavelength. However, FM do-
mains, Meissner flux expulsion or applied magnetic fields typ-
ically depolarize the beam. We used therefore a novel NRSE
technique, so called MIEZE, implemented at the instrument
RESEDA at the Heinz Maier-Leibnitz Zentrum (MLZ)25–27.
Generating an intensity modulated beam by means of reso-
nant spin flippers and a spin analyzer in front of the sample
the amplitude of the intensity modulation assumes the role of
the NRSE polarization. Because all spin manipulations are
performed before the sample, beam depolarizing effects are
no longer important. Using incident neutrons with a wave-
length λ = 6 A˚ and ∆λ/λ ≈ 10% provided by a velocity
selector, we achieved an energy resolution of ∆E ≈ 1µeV.
MIEZE in small angle neutron scattering (SANS) configura-
tion also provides high momentum q resolution of approxi-
mately 0.015 A˚−1. The MIEZE setup is described in the sup-
plemental material28.
A high-quality single crystal of UGe2 was grown by the
Czochralski technique followed by an annealing similar to
FIG. 2. q-dependence of the intensity for selected T below TC for
n ‖ a. Below q∗ ≈ 0.02 A˚−1 the intensity is well described by
Porod scattering due to ferromagnetic (FM) domains (black solid
line), whereas above q∗ a Lorentzian shape due to critical spin fluc-
tuations is observed (red solid line).
FIG. 3. The T dependence of the Porod scattering for q < q∗ follows
the FM order parameter M via M2(T ) ∝ (1 − T
TC
)2β with β =
0.32(1) (solid lines). The shaded regions denote the uncertainty of
the fit of β.
Ref. 29. A cylindrical piece with nearly constant diameter of
7 mm and 16 mm length (m = 6 g) with the crystallographic c
axis approximately parallel to the cylinder axis was cut for the
MIEZE experiments. The sample was oriented using neutron
Laue diffraction so that c was perpendicular to the scattering
plane. The Laue images also confirm a high-quality single-
grain sample28. Neutron depolarization imaging measure-
ments 28 of the same sample reveal that the magnetic prop-
erties of the crystal are completely homogeneous with a Curie
temperature TC = 52.68(3) K demonstrating that this sample is
optimal for the investigation of critical spin fluctuations. Mag-
netic susceptibility measurements were performed on a small
piece (m = 36 mg) of the same sample in a Quantum Design
magnetic property measurement system (MPMS).
3n ∥ a q
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FIG. 4. (a) Temperature T and momentum transfer q dependence of
the critical Ising spin fluctuations in UGe2. (b) q-dependence of the
magnetic susceptibility χ(q). Solid lines are fits to Eq. 3.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The magnetic cross-section is related to the imaginary part
of the dynamical magnetic susceptibility χ′′ij(q, ω) via
d2σ
dΩdω
∝ kf
k0
(δij − qˆiqˆj)|Fq|2[n(ω) + 1]χ′′ij(q, ω), (1)
where k0 and kf are the wave vector of the incident and scat-
tered neutrons, respectively. qˆ is a unit vector parallel to the
scattering vector q and n(ω) is the Bose function. Fq is the
uranium magnetic form factor.
In Fig. 1 we show the temperature and q dependence of the
energy-integrated intensity of the spin fluctuations in UGe2
that was obtained by switching the MIEZE setup off. Non-
magnetic background scattering obtained well above TC was
subtracted from all data sets shown. The temperature scan
was carried out with the crystallographic a-axis, which is the
magnetic easy-axis for UGe2 oriented parallel (n ‖ a) and
perpendicular (n ⊥ a) to the incident neutron beam, respec-
tively. Due to the term δij− qˆiqˆj in Eq. 1 neutron scattering is
only sensitive to spin fluctuations that are perpendicular to q.
Because in SANS configuration q is approximately perpen-
dicular to the incident neutron beam, this allows to separate
longitudinal (δS‖) from transverse spin fluctuations (δS⊥) as
illustrated in Figs. 1(a) and (b). For n ‖ a both δS‖ and δS⊥
are perpendicular to q. As shown in Fig. 1(c) substantial mag-
netic intensity is observed for this configuration. In contrast,
for n ⊥ a only δS⊥ is perpendicular to q and the vanish-
ingly small signal observed in this case [see 1(d)] can only
come from transverse spin fluctuations. Because of the cylin-
drical shape of the sample differences in neutron transmis-
sion between the two orientations are negligible. As shown in
the supplemental material28, the small intensity observed for
n ⊥ a arises from finite q resolution, demonstrating that the
critical spin fluctuations in UGe2 are solely longitudinal.
Inspecting the temperature dependence of the integrated in-
tensity for n ‖ a [see Fig. 1(c)], a pronounced peak is cen-
tered at TC = 52.7 K due to the divergence of critical spin
(a)
(b)
FIG. 5. The inverse susceptibility 1/χ0 and inverse correlation
length 1/ξ as a function of temperature T (near the Curie temper-
ature TC = 52.7 K), respectively, resulting from fits in Fig 4. The
blue squares in (a) denote the static easy-axis magnetic susceptibility
H/M determined with a magnetic field H = 0.1 T. The solid black
and red lines are fits to determine the critical exponents for χ0 and ξ
(see text), and the shaded region denotes the uncertainty of the fit.
fluctuations. For low q and for T < TC additional inten-
sity is observed that increases like a magnetic order param-
eter. Fig. 2 shows the q-dependence of the intensity for a few
temperatures below TC. Below q∗ ≈ 0.02 A˚−1 the inten-
sity is well-described by a q−4 dependence that is character-
istic for scattering from FM domains that form below TC30,31.
To follow this so-called Porod scattering towards lower q, we
have performed a supporting SANS experiment on the instru-
ment SANS-1 at MLZ (details are described in28) denoted
with square symbols in Fig. 2. Observation of Porod scatter-
ing down to qmin = 0.004 A˚−1 implies the onset of long-range
order over length scales 2pi/qmin ≈ 1600 A˚. In Fig. 3, we
show the temperature dependence of the intensity for selected
q below q∗. Near to TC it evolves asM2(T ) ∝ (1− TTC )2β . We
find that β = 0.32(1) describes our data perfectly in agree-
ment with βtheo = 0.32 for a three-dimensional (3D) Ising
system32. This is also in good agreement with β = 0.36(1)
from neutron diffraction33.
For q ≥ q∗ and for T ≈ TC the q-dependence is described
by a Lorentzian line shape characteristic of critical spin fluc-
tuations with a correlation length ξ. The corresponding dy-
4FIG. 6. Spin fluctuation spectrum of UGe2 obtained by MIEZE. The
intermediate scattering function S(q, τ) normalized to S(q, 0) (static
signal) is shown at TC = 52.7 K for a range of momentum transfers
q. Solid lines are fits to Eq. 4.
namical magnetic susceptibility is
χ′′(q, ω)
ω
= χ(q)
Γq
Γ2q + ω
2
(2)
χ(q) =
χ0
1 + (ξq)2
, (3)
where Γq and χ0 are the momentum dependent relaxation
frequency and the static magnetic susceptibility, respectively.
Because of the longitudinal character of the spin fluctuations
only χ′′aa is non-zero, and we have thus dropped the indices
i, j. To investigate the critical scattering quantitatively, we
subtract the Porod scattering [Fig. 2] from the observed inten-
sities [Fig. 1(c)]. For our experimental conditions the quasi-
static approximation34,35 is valid and thus integrating Eq. 1
with respect to ~ω, we obtain dσdΩ ∝ Tχ(q)(see supplemental
material28). We show χ(q) obtained by dividing the observed
intensity by T for various temperatures in Fig. 4(b). The solid
lines are fits to Eq. 3 to extract the T -dependence of χ0 and ξ
shown in Figs. 5(a) and (b), respectively. For comparison we
show the static magnetic susceptibility H/M determined by
bulk magnetization measurements in Fig. 5(a) (blue squares)
that scales perfectly with χ0.
We find that 1/χ0 ∝ (1 − T/TC)γ with γ = 1.23(3) and
1/ξ = κ = κ0(1 − T/TC)ν with κ0 = 0.31(2)A˚−1 and
ν = 0.63(2) [solid lines Figs. 5(a) and (b)]. The critical ex-
ponents are in excellent agreement with a 3D Ising FM, for
which γtheo = 1.24 and ν theo = 0.6332. Huxley et al. found
κ0 = 0.29 A˚−1 in good agreement with our result. In contrast,
they determined ν = 1/2, consistent with a mean-field transi-
tion23. However, their study was limited to q > 0.03 A˚−1 and
underestimate the divergence of the critical fluctuations.
We now discuss the results of our MIEZE measurements.
MIEZE measures the intermediate scattering function S(q, τ)
that is the time Fourier transform of the scattering function
S(q, ω) = 1/pi[n(ω) + 1]χ′′ij(q, ω) (cf. Eq. 1). In Fig. 6
we show S(q, τ) for various q at TC. S(q, τ) for all other
measured temperatures are shown in Ref. 28. Because the
spin fluctuations have Lorentzian lineshape (see Eq. 2) we fit
S(q, τ) with an exponential decay [solid lines in Fig. 6]:
S(q, τ) = exp(−|Γq| · τ). (4)
The resulting fluctuation frequency Γq is shown in Fig. 7.
(a)
(b)
FIG. 7. The fluctuation frequency Γq of UGe2 at various tempera-
tures T as determined by fits of 4 to the data shown in Fig.6. Solid
lines are fits to Γq ∝ qz , where z is the dynamical critical expo-
nent. (a) Comparison of our data to the high-q data by Huxley et
al.23 is shown. (b) We find two distinct regimes with z = 2.5 and
2 below and above q0 = 0.038 A˚−1, respectively (see text). Data
sets are shifted by 50 µeV for better readability as indicated by the
horizontal dashed lines.
The momentum dependence of Γq is described by the dy-
namical exponent z via Γq ∝ qz . For T ≤ TC, we find
that Γq is fitted perfectly by z = 2.0(1) [Fig. 7(a)]. This is
in excellent agreement with predictions for a 3D Ising FM,
for which ztheo = 232. For T > TC, Γq is also well de-
scribed by z = 2, however, only above a crossover value of
q0 = 0.04 A˚−1. Below q0, our data is best fit by Γq = Aqz
with z = 2.53(4) (see Fig. 7). This is consistent with z = 5/2
calculated for itinerant FMs within critical renormalization
group theory36 and confirmed for various d-electron FMs such
as Fe37, Ni38 and Co39. Notably, typical values reported for A
are 3-350 meVA˚5/237–40 consistent with A=200(2) meVA˚5/2
that we find for UGe2. As demonstrated in the Fig. 7(a) for
T = 54 K, the fit of Γq with z = 2.0(1) also describes the data
of Huxley et al.23 (black empty circles) perfectly. However,
they conclude that Γq remains finite for q −→ 0 in contrast to
5(a)
(b)
FIG. 8. Temperature(T )-dependence of the fluctuation frequency Γq
for q above (a) and below (b) q0. (a) Comparison to data of Ref 23.
Solid lines denote Γq ∝ (1− T/TC)zν (see text).
our findings. This discrepancy is easily explained by consider-
ing that their experiment was limited to q ≥ 0.03 A˚−1, which
is only slightly below q0 where we observe the crossover to
z = 5/2.
Fig. 8 shows the T -dependence of Γq . For finite q, it fol-
lows the T -dependence of ξ via Γq ∝ (1/ξ)z = (1−T/TC)zν
in agreement with the dynamical scaling prediction41. In
Fig. 8(a) we show that for q = 0.06 A˚−1 both the results
from Ref. 23 and our own are consistent with z = 2. Below
q0, z = 5/2 agrees well with our data (solid line) consistent
with the fits of Γq shown in Fig. 7.
For clean itinerant FMs the fluctuation spectrum is charac-
terized by Landau damping as has been demonstrated for 3d
transition metal materials42,43. Here the product of the mag-
netic susceptibility with the fluctuation frequency, χ(q)Γq ,
is given by the Lindhard dependence (2/pi)vFχP q for T >
TC, where vF and χP are the Fermi velocity and the non-
interacting Pauli susceptibility, respectively44,45. We show
χ(q)Γq for UGe2 in Fig. 9. Huxley et al.23 who carried out
measurements for q ≥ 0.03 A˚−1 found that χ(q)Γq only
weakly depends on q and concluded that it remains finite for
q −→ 0 [solid black line in Fig. 9]. This difference with re-
spect to prototypical 3d electron itinerant FMs is likely due
to strong spin-orbit coupling that modifies the spin fluctuation
spectrum. Our data agrees with the weak q dependence above
q0 but clearly shows that χ(q)Γq −→ 0 for q −→ 0, im-
plying that the uniform magnetization is a conserved quantity
FIG. 9. Temperature(T )-dependence of the product of the magnetic
susceptibility with the fluctuation frequency, χ(q)Γq . The black line
is χ(q)Γq as determined in Ref. 23 that reports measurements down
to qHuxmin = 0.03 A˚
−1 denoted by the dashed-dotted line. The blue line
is a guide to the eye.
in UGe2. Our data is consistent with χ(q)Γq ∝ q5/2 [solid
blue line in Fig. 9]. This more pronounced q-dependence is
expected by theory near TC45, and agrees with Γq ∝ q5/2.
Here, we highlight that although the q-range over which qz
with z = 5/2 is observed is limited, this behavior is corrob-
orated via three independent methods that are illustrated in
Figs. 7-9.
IV. SUMMARY
Our results demonstrate that the spin fluctuations in UGe2
exhibit a dual character associated with localized 5f electrons
that are hybridized with itinerant d electrons. Notably, as ex-
pected for a local moment FM with substantial uniaxial mag-
netic anisotropy all critical exponents determined from our re-
sults are in perfect agreement with the 3D Ising universality
class32. Further, χ(q)Γq is approximately constant as a func-
tion of q down to q0 highlighting that the underlying spin fluc-
tuations are localized in real space. In contrast, the dynamical
exponent z = 5/2 and χ(q)Γq −→ 0 for q −→ 0 observed be-
low the crossover value q0, are characteristic of itinerant spin
fluctations. Because the contribution of the conduction elec-
trons to the total ordered moment is less than 3%33, below TC
fluctuations of localized f magnetic moments are dominant.
Spin fluctuations with a dual character are consistent with the
moderately enhanced Sommerfeld coefficient γ = 34 mJ/K2
mol of UGe246,47 and a next-nearest-neighbor uranium dis-
tance dU-U = 3.85 A˚48 near to the Hill value of 3.5 A˚49 that
both suggest that the 5f electrons in UGe2 are hybridized with
the conduction electrons.
In conclusion, the dual nature of spin fluctuations revealed
by our MIEZE measurements strongly supports the scenario
of p-wave superconductivity in UGe2. First, to promote strong
longitudinal fluctuations requires strong Ising anisotropy that
6typically is a result of localized f electrons with substantial
spin-orbit coupling, and is consistent with critical Ising ex-
ponents that we observe above q0. Second, the theory for p-
wave pairing assumes that it is the same itinerant electrons that
are responsible for the coexisting FM and superconducting
states22, highlighting that the low-energy itinerant spin fluc-
tuations below q0 discovered here are crucial to mediate p-
wave superconductivity. The maximum superconducting crit-
ical temperature Ts occurs at the QPT at px20,21. Here a sub-
stantial increase of the Sommerfeld coefficient50 and changes
in the electronic structure observed near px51,52 suggest that
the hybridization of 5f electrons and conduction electrons in-
creases at px and corroborates that spin fluctuations with a
dual nature are relevant for p-wave superconductivity. This is
supported by a theory based on competition of FM exchange
and the Kondo interaction that results in a localized to itiner-
ant transition at px53,54.
Further, we note that our findings of longitudinal critical
fluctuations in UGe2 are also consistent with the findings for
UCoGe55, which is another material that is a candidate for
p-wave superconductivity. However, the results on UCoGe
by Hattori et al.55 were obtained by NMR measurements that
are unable to probe spin fluctuations at finite q and, in turn,
are unable to observe an intinerant-to-localized crossover as
we report it here. Similarly, TAS measurements of UCoGe by
Stock et al.56 lack the required momentum and energy transfer
resolution.
Finally, we note that the crossover value q0 corresponds to
a length scale of approximately 160 A˚. The superconducting
coherence length of UGe2 was estimated as ξSC = 200 A˚20,
which shows that the spin fluctuations relevant to the p-wave
pairing are present at q < q0. This may explain why triple-
axis measurements of the spin fluctuation near px with lim-
ited resolution were inconclusive57. Although, the pressure
dependence of the crossover length scale q0 remains to be
determined to unambiguously associate it with the uncon-
ventional superconducting state in UGe2, our results high-
light that recent developments in ultra-high resolution neutron
spectroscopy are critical for the study of low-energy spin fluc-
tuations that are believed to drive the emergence of quantum
matter states. Here the fluctuations that appear at zero q such
as for ferromagnetic and electronic-nematic quantum states
can immediately be investigated via the MIEZE SANS con-
figuration used here. In addition, MIEZE can be extended in
straightforward fashion to study quantum fluctuations arising
at large q58, allowing for insights in antiferromagnetic QPTs
and topological forms of order.
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8SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
In this supplemental material we describe the characteriza-
tion of the UGe2 sample with neutron Laue diffraction and
neutron depolarization analysis, as well as detailed informa-
tion about the used MIEZE setup, and additional SANS mea-
surements. We also describe certain approximation for quasi-
elastic scattering at high temperature as well as resolution cal-
culations that demonstrate that all observed spin fluctuations
are purely longitudinal in nature.
I. NEUTRON LAUE DIFFRACTION
In order to demonstrate the high quality of the UGe2 single
crystal used for the experiments in the main text, as well as to
orient it precisely, we have carried out a neutron Laue diffrac-
tion experiment using the nLaue instrument at the MLZ. The
nLaue instrument uses a white thermal beam, where a sap-
phire filter is installed in the shielding to avoid background
from fast neutrons and gamma radiation. This results in a
neutron spectrum with suitable intensity between 0.8 and 4
A˚. The generated Laue diffraction patterns are recorded with
a Photonic Sciene position-sensitive detector with a large ac-
tive area of 252 x 198 mm2 and a resolution of 2088 x 1554
pixels based on a 6Li doped ZnS scintillator with two cooled
CCD-cameras with channel plate intensifiers. Our experiment
was carried out in Laue backscattering geometry. A represen-
tative Laue pattern from the sample used for the SANS and
MIEZE measurements is shown in Fig. S1 and demonstrates
that there is only a single grain.
FIG. S1. Neutron Laue image recorded at the nLaue instrument at
MLZ with the crystallographic b axis approximately parallel to the
incident neutron beam.
II. NEUTRON DEPOLARIZATION IMAGING
We employed neutron depolarization imaging (NDI)
measurements1 to establish that the UGe2 single crystal used
for our SANS and MIEZE measurements is magnetically ho-
mogeneous. We note that for experiments attempting to ex-
tract critical exponents this is an often ignored requirement.
Notably, it has been demonstrated previously that for large
ferromagnetic samples required for neutron spectroscopy, the
magnetic properties are often inhomogeneous, where particu-
larly the Curie temperature TC has been shown to vary more
than 20 K over the entire sample1.
The NDI technique is based on the combination of a neu-
tron imaging beam line using a position sensitive detector with
a neutron polarization analysis setup. It allows to resolve the
influence of a sample on the neutron polarization spatially.
Notably, for a ferromagnet cooled below the Curie temper-
ature TC, any component of the neutron polarization that is
perpendicular to the magnetization direction will start to pre-
cess, in turn, resulting in partial depolarization of the beam. In
turn, this allows for a spatially resolved measurement of TC.
The NDI measurements carried out on the UGe2 single
crystal studied here were carried out at the imaging beam line
ANTARES at MLZ. Except for the detector the setup used
here is identical to the one described in Ref.2. For this experi-
ment the detector setup consisted of a 200 µm LiF/ZnS scintil-
lator to convert the neutron beam into visible light, magnify-
ing optics with a magnification of 1:5.6, and finally an Andor
iKon-L camera with 13.5 µ pixels. The effective pixel size
shown in this setup amounts to 75 µm. The effective spatial
resolution of this setup is about 1 mm as determined by the
distance between the sample and the detector of 500 mm and
the L/D ratio, where D is the size of the pinhole aperture and
L is the distance between the aperture and the detector. Here
we used L/D = 500.
In Fig. S2, we summarize the analyzed results of our NDI
measurements on UGe2. In Fig. S2(a) the spatial distribution
of the Curie temperature TC is shown across the sample. Here
the c axis is approximately along the long axis of the sample.
In Fig. S2(b) shows the variation ∆TC across the sample. We
have used the information from Fig. S2(a) to compile a his-
togram for the probability of various TC observed across the
sample. The average TC = 52.68 K and we find a standard de-
viation of 0.03 K, demonstrating that the sample used for the
measurements reported here is magnetically entirely homoge-
neous, and thus ideal for the investigation of critical magnetic
properties.
III. SANS MEASUREMENTS
We performed supporting small angle neutron scattering
(SANS) experiments at the instrument SANS-13 at MLZ in
order to verify the Porod scattering due to ferromagnetic do-
mains in UGe2 to smaller momentum transfers. The ex-
periment was carried out with a neutron wavelength of λ
= 6.5 A˚ selected via a velocity selector. The sample was
oriented identical to the MIEZE measurements. A sample-
detector distance of 20 m in combination with the detec-
tor being asymmetrically moved on one side of the direct
beam position allowed for a momentum transfer range q =
0.002-0.02 A˚−1. Together with the 3He area detector with
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FIG. S2. Results of the neutron depolarization imaging (NDI) mea-
surements of the UGe2 single crystal used for our study. (a) The spa-
tial distribution of the Curie temperature TC is shown over the entire
single crystal. (b) The spatial variation ∆TC is shown. (c) Histogram
of the probability of various TC across the sample is shown.
8 x 8 mm resolution, a momentum transfer resolution of ∆q ≈
8 · 10−4 A˚−1 was achieved. The data was collected by per-
forming rocking scans at each temperature. Background data
recorded well above TC was subtracted from all data sets
shown, to remove non-magnetic scattering. The momentum
transfer and temperature dependence of the magnetic scatter-
ing below TC obtained in this way is shown in Fig. 2 in the
main text (square symbols).
IV. APPROXIMATIONS FOR ENERGY-INTEGRATED
CRITICAL SCATTERING
Here we show how the measured neutron cross-section for
inelastic magnetic scattering provided in Eq. 1 in the main text
can by simplified for ~ω  kBT . Via a Taylor expansion in
x = ~ωkBT it follows that
1
1−e−
~ω
kBT
≈ kBT~ω . For this case the
scattering function simplifies to
S(q, ω) =
χ′′αβ(q, ω)
1− e−β~ω ≈ χ
′′
αβ(q, ω)
kBT
~ω
. (S5)
All data collection for our neutron scattering study in UGe2
was carried out near TC = 52.7K, which corresponds to
kBTC = 4.5 meV. In addition, it is already known from
previous triple axis spectroscopy measurements that ~Γq <
~Γmax = 0.3 meV for the q-range up to 0.08 A˚−1 that we have
investigated here4. Our own measurements also confirm this
(cf. Fig. 7 in the main text). This means that for the relevant
energy range ~Γ
max
kBTC
≈ 0.07 1.
Further, for the energy-integrated intensity recorded as
function of temperature with the MIEZE setup disabled, we
can make use of the so-called quasi-static approximation5,6,
which says that when the energy of incident neutrons Ei is
larger than the relaxation frequency ~Γ of the spin fluctua-
tions that are being investigated the energy-integrated neutron
scattering cross-section is given by
dσ
dΩ
∝ (δαβ − QˆαQˆβ)|FQ|2S(q, 0), (S6)
where
S(q, t) = ~
∫
S(q, ω) exp(iωt)dω, (S7)
is the intermediate scattering function, which is the Fourier
transform of the scattering function S(q, ω) = 1/pi[n(ω) +
1]χ′′ij(q, ω) [cf. Eq. 1 in the main text] with respect to time.
The experiments on RESEDA were carried out with an in-
cident wavelength λ = 6 A˚ , which corresponds to Ei =
2.3 meV, and thus we have ~Γ
max
Ei
≈ 0.1  1, and the quasi-
static approximation is valid for our experiment.
Using Eq. 2 from the main text and Eqs. S5 and S7, we
obtain
S(q, t = 0) =
∫
kBTχ(q)
Γq
Γ2q + ω
2
dω = pikBTχ(q).
(S8)
Taking into account that for the used SANS geometry
|FQ|2 ≈ 1, we find the energy-integrated neutron cross-
section for the spin fluctuations in UGe2 as
dσ
dΩ
∝ pikBTχ(q)
= pi
kBTχ0
1 + (ξq)2
. (S9)
In conclusion, the static susceptibility χ0 and correlation
length ξ can be directly obtained by fitting the observed
energy-integrated intensities with Eq. S9.
V. RESOLUTION EFFECTS
Here we show unambiguously that the critical spin fluctu-
ations in UGe2 are purely of longitudinal character δS‖ and
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TABLE S1. Instrument Parameters used to calculate the q resolution of the instrument Reseda in energy-integrating mode.
parameter unit variable value
detector pixel size (mm) ∆ 1.56
incoming wavelength (A˚−1) λ 5.918
wavelength spread (FWHM) (1) ∆λ/λ 0.117
scattering angles (degrees) 2θ 0.98 - 4.54
source aperture horizontal (half width =ˆ“radius”) (mm) r1,h 5
source aperture vertical (mm) r1,v 10
defining aperture horizontal (mm) r2,h 1.5
defining aperture vertical (mm) r2,v 16
source aperture - defining aperture (mm) L 1450
distance defining aperture - detector (mm) l ≈ 2500
distance sample - detector (mm) LSD 2230
that the observation of intensity in the configuration with the
magnetic easy axis a perpendicular to the direction of the in-
cident neutron beam n that solely probes transverse spin fluc-
tuations δS⊥ is due to resolution effects. We note that here
we purely consider the energy-integrated mode for which the
MIEZE spectrometer was switched off and thus corresponds
to a SANS experiment. For Reseda the q resolution is mostly
determined by two apertures installed upstream of the sample
and can be calculated following Ref. 7. Here the first aper-
tures is the source aperture at the front of the instrument and
the second is a defining aperture installed directly in front of
the sample. All relevant instrument parameters used for the
following calculation are summarized in the Table S1. The
q-resolution has three different contributions that we consider
in the following.
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FIG. S3. Simulation of the effects of instrument resolution on the ob-
servation of intensity associated with longitudinal critical spin fluc-
tuations in UGe2 at T = 52.8 K (see text for details. (a) and (b)
show simulated intensity for the case of perfect resolution for the
two configurations with the the crystallographic a-axis, which is the
magnetic easy-axis for UGe2 oriented parallel (n ‖ a) and perpen-
dicular (n ⊥ a) to the incident neutron beam, respectively. (c) and
(d) show the same configurations as (a) and (b), respectively, how-
ever, the simulated intensities were convoluted with the instrument
resolution. The blue region-of-interest denotes the q-cut that is plot-
ted in Fig. S4.
The first contribution is due to the wavelength spread ∆λ〈λ〉 al-
lowed by the selector, where 〈λ〉 is the selected incident wave
length.
σW = σλ
〈q〉
〈λ〉 = 〈q〉
∆λ
〈λ〉
1
2(2 ln 2)1/2
. (S10)
The second contribution is given by the collimation spread
due to the defining apertures in front of the sample. Within
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FIG. S4. Simulation of the effects of instrument resolution on the ob-
servation of intensity associated with longitudinal critical spin fluctu-
ations in UGe2 as a function of temperature T (see text for details).
The panels (a)-(d) show the q-cut denoted with the blue region-of-
interest in Fig. S3(a)-(d). Here (a) and (b) show results assuming
perfect instrument resolution for the two configurations n ‖ a and
n ⊥ a, respectively (see text). (c) and (d) show results for the same
configurations, however, the simulated intensity is folded with the
instrument resolution corresponding to our experiments on UGe2.
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the scattering plane it is defined via
σCol||q =
〈q〉 cos〈θ〉∆β1
2(2 ln 2)1/2
, (S11)
where 〈q〉 is the central momentum transfer and 〈2θ〉 is the
scattering angle. ∆β1 is defined as
∆β1 = 2r1,h/L− 1
2
r22,h
r1,h
cos4〈2θ〉
l2L
· (L+ l/ cos2〈2θ〉)2.
(S12)
Here 2r1,h and 2r2,h are the width of the source and the defin-
ing aperture, respectively. L and l are the distance between
the source and defining apertures and the distance between
the defining aperture and the detector respectively.
Similarly, the collimation spread perpendicular to the scat-
tering plane is given by
σCol⊥q =
〈q〉∆ β2
(2 ln 2)1/2
, (S13)
where
∆β2 = 2r1,v/L− 1
2
r22,v
r1,v
cos2〈2θ〉
l2L
·(L+l/ cos〈2θ〉)2. (S14)
2r1,v and 2r2,v are the height of the source and the defining
aperture, respectively.
The last contribution is the detector resolution, where the
resolution parallel and perpendicular to the scattering vector q
are given by
σDet||q = 〈q〉 cos〈θ〉 cos2 〈2θ〉∆[l2(2 ln 2)1/2]−1, (S15)
and
σDet⊥q = 〈q〉 cos〈2θ〉∆[l(2 ln 2)1/2]−1, (S16)
respectively. ∆ denotes the pixel size of the detector.
The combined resolution by all three contributions is then
σ2 = σ2W + σ
2
Col + σ
2
Det. (S17)
Using the values for all parameters defined in Table S1 we ob-
tain the following instrument resolution. In the vertical direc-
tion the resolution ∆qy = 0.003 A˚−1 remains constant over
the entire momentum transfer range 0.015 ≤ q ≤ 0.083 A˚−1
observed in our experiments. The resolution in the scattering
plane varies smootly from ∆qx = 0.003 A˚−1 to 0.005 A˚−1
from the smallest to the largest momentum transfer.
Using this information we can simulate how the resolution
impacts our experiment. Using Eq. S9 and the parameters
γ = 1.23, ν = 0.63, κ0 = 0.31 A˚−1, and TC = 52.7 K
we simulate the intensity of the energy-integrated critical spin
fluctuations at the temperature T = 52.8 K as observed on
the position sensitive detector of RESEDA. In Fig. S3(a) and
(b), we show the results of this calculation for the two con-
figurations with the the crystallographic a-axis, which is the
magnetic easy-axis for UGe2 oriented parallel (n ‖ a) and
perpendicular (n ⊥ a) to the incident neutron beam, respec-
tively. As explained in the main text, for n ‖ a both transverse
and longitudinal spin fluctuations can be observed, whereas
for (n ⊥ a) only transverse fluctuations can be observed. For
this calculation we have assumed that the instrumental reso-
lution is perfect and that the critical spin fluctuations are of
purely longitudinal character. In Fig. S3(c) and (d), we show
the result of the same calculation, however, we have convo-
luted the signal of the spin fluctuations with the instrumental
resolution calculated above. It is obvious that the resolution
affects the result. We note that in the main text, we have not
used entire detector images, but only plotted intensity along
a trajectory in reciprocal space denoted by the blue region of
interest in Fig. S3.
In Fig. S4, we have repeated the calculation above, how-
ever for various temperatures 45 ≤ T ≤ 65 K. Here we only
show the q-cut along the blue region of interest in Fig. S3 for
each configurations. Fig. S4(a) and (b) show the result for two
configurations n ‖ a and n ⊥ a, respectively, for the case of
perfect instrument resolution. Because in the calculation we
have assumend that the critical fluctuations are purely longi-
tudinal, we don’t see any intensity for n ⊥ a as shown in
Fig. S4(b). Fig. S4(c) and (d) also show the result for n ‖ a
and n ⊥ a, respectively, however, this time the signal associ-
ated with the longitudinal spin fluctuations is convoluted with
the instrument resolution of our experiment. It can be clearly
seen that now there is a small amount of intensity visible for
for n ⊥ a shown in Fig. S4(d), illustrating that the instrumen-
tal resolution indeed introduces artefacts in the channel that is
purely sensitive to transverse spin fluctuations. In conclusion,
this shows unambiguously that the spin fluctations in UGe2
are purely longitudinal.
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FIG. S5. (a) MIEZE setup at the instrument RESEDA. The neutron
flight path is from left to right. (b) Evaluated detector masks ranging
from q = 0.018 A˚−1 up to q = 0.083 A˚−1. (c) Combined intensity
after phase shifting the signals by predefined phase from the graphite
measurement. Lines are fits to Eq. S18.
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VI. DETAILS OF MIEZE SETUP AND DATA ANALYSIS
For a detailed description of the MIEZE technique we re-
fer to Keller et al 9. Here we have employed a longitudinal
MIEZE setup (all magnetic field axis are parallel to the neu-
tron beam) as realised at RESEDA at the MLZ Garching as
shown in Fig. S5(a)8. The neutron beam is polarized by a 2 m
long V-cavity polarizer. Two resonant spin flippers separated
by a distance L1 run at frequencies ωA,B > 35 kHz where the
second runs at a higher frequency ωB > ωA. In combination
with the transmission bender as analyzer, a time dependent,
sinusoidal intensity modulation with frequency 2 · (ωB −ωA)
is produced at a focus point, LSD behind the sample, where a
2D position sensitive and time resolving CASCADE detector
with high time resolution (∆t = 50 nsec) and an active area of
200 x 200 mm210,11 is positioned. The amplitude of the modu-
lated beam, the so-called MIEZE contrast, takes the role of the
neutron polarization in neutron spin echo spectroscopy exper-
iments. A field integral subtraction coil is used to reach spin
echo times below ∼ 100 ps12. In our experiments a dynamic
range from 0.2 ps to 310 ps was covered.
The neutron beam of RESEDA is defined by a 20 x 10 mm
(height x width) aperature in front of the second RF flipper and
a 32 x3 mm slit after the analyzer separated by 1450 mm. A
rectangular cadmium aperture directly in front of the sample
minimized the background. The direct beam was blocked by
a rectangular beam stop directly in front of the CASCADE
detector. The pixels of the CASCADE detector have a size of
1.56 x 1.56 mm.
Fig. S5(b) illustrates the detector masks that were used to
bin the data in q. The masks are concentrical around the direct
beam with an opening angle of 30◦. The period of the sinu-
soidal intensity modulation is binned into 16 time channels.
Typical data is shown in Fig. S5(c). The phase depends on the
flight path between the sample and the point of detection. It
is predefined for every mask by means of a calibration mea-
surement using an ideal elastic scatterer, in this case a graphite
powder at room temperature. The data from individual foils
is shifted by the phase correction and subsequently combined.
The data is fitted by the function
y = A · sin(f · t+ φ0) + y0 (S18)
with the amplitude A, the mean-value y0, the phase φ0 and
the frequency f which is fixed. The contrast is defined as
C = A/y0. After background subtraction the data is nor-
malised to the signal of an elastic scatterer to account for the
instrumental resolution. Here we used graphite. The contrast
C is directly proportional to the Fourier cosine transform of
the scattering function S(q, ω) = 1/pi[n(ω)+1]χ′′ij(q, ω) [cf.
Eq. 1 in the main text] with respect to time τ . Note that be-
cause in this case S(q, ω) has symmetric Lorentzian line shape
and is centered at ~ω = 0 [cf. Eq. 1 in the main text] the
Fourier cosine transform is equivalent to a full Fourier trans-
form and we obtain [cf. Eq. S7]:
S(q, τ) = ~
∫
S(q, ω) cos(ω · τMIEZE)dω. (S19)
Here τMIEZE denotes the characteristic MIEZE time de-
fined as
τMIEZE =
m2
pih2
LSD(ωB − ωA)λ3 (S20)
with the neutron mass m, the Planck constant h, the sample
detector distance LSD, the resonant flipper frequencies ωA,B
and the neutron wavelength λ. We show the obtained inter-
mediate scattering function S(q, τ) for all measured momen-
tum transfers q and temperatures T for UGe2 in Fig. S6. We
note that S(q, τ) has been normalized to the static scattering
at S(q, 0).
The scattering function for critical spin fluctuation has
Lorentzian lineshape with line width Γq [cf. Eq. 1 in the main
text]
S(q, ω) ∝ Γq/(ω2 + Γ2q) (S21)
which corresponds to an exponential decay in the time-
domain and we can fit the intermediate scattering function via
S(q, τ)/S(q, 0) = exp(−|Γq| · τMIEZE). (S22)
The solid lines in Fig. S6 denote the corresponding fits.
The temperature and momentum transfer dependence of the
linewidth Γq(T ) of the spin fluctuations determined via these
fits is shown in Fig. 7(b) in the main text.
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FIG. S6. Intermediate scattering function S(q, τ) as a function of
MIEZE time τ and for different temperatures T and wavevector
transfers q as determined for UGe2. Solid lines are fits to Eq. S22
in the text. Shaded regions illustrate the uncertainty of the fit param-
eters.
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